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Abstract

This article briefly reviews the developments of the phosphors with high thermal
stability and high efficiency for use in phosphor-converted LED (pcLED) packages
by Lightscape Materials Inc. (wholly owned by The Dow Chemical Company). The
current industry design objectives for pcLED packages are first outlined with
emphasis on the emission spectral features required for target brightness and color
characteristics for general illumination and back light unit for liquid crystal displays.
There is a growing demand on thermal stability of the phosphor emission as the
LED package power increases. A phenomenological analysis is described on
luminescence loss and its relation to thermal stability of luminescence emission at
elevated temperatures, which serves as an empirical guide in the search for
new phosphor materials of high thermal stability. Finally, the formulations and
luminescence properties of the proprietary carbidonitride and oxycarbidonitride
phosphors are discussed.
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Introduction
The phosphor-converted light emitting diode (pcLED) combines a GaN-based LED

with down-converting phosphors and emits light in the visible spectral region. The

phosphor beneficially absorbs a portion of the blue or near UV (nUV) LED excitation

emission of the native GaN-based LED and broadens the emission spectrum by re-

emitting at longer wavelengths. Since high brightness (HB) GaN-based LED became

available in the mid-1990’s, the pcLED has been rapidly developing into many applica-

tions, ranging from back light units (BLU) for liquid crystal displays (LCD), to general

illumination, and to many specialty and niche lighting areas [1,2]. As pcLED products

continue to grow in diversity of package designs, their luminescent features and per-

formance are largely determined by the phosphors used in the packages. The develop-

ment and availability of the phosphor, therefore, will be a decisive factor to the

eventual penetration of pcLEDs into the marketplace.

It had been an industry wish to produce light with LEDs by converting the LED

emission into an extended wavelength range in the visible light spectrum ever since

semiconductor-based LEDs were developed. The concept of using phosphors to con-

vert the LED emission was demonstrated by an LED chip packaged with a phosphor
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[3-8]. The earliest demonstrations started in the 1970’s, including, for example, a SiC-

based, yellow-emitting LED chip packaged with a rhodamine-containing resin to gener-

ate orange-red light through down-conversion, and a GaAs-based infrared LED chip

packaged with LaF3:Tb,Er phosphor to generate green light through up-conversion.

Although the invention of GaN-based, blue-emitting LEDs brought about the promise

of providing a red-green-blue (RGB) light source for full color displays and a white

light source for general illumination in the early 1970’s, it was not possible to realize

that promise until the GaN-based LEDs achieved high brightness performance in

mid-1990’s.

The emergence of HB GaN-based LEDs triggered an intense search for phosphors

that are efficiently excited by blue or nUV light. The initial search included a compre-

hensive screening of the traditional phosphors discovered and investigated over some

60 years mainly for cathode-ray tube (CRT) and fluorescent lamps. These activities are

reflected in the related patent literature [9-11] and summarized in a chapter in a recent

book [12]. The search was clearly motivated by, and focused on, white light generation

to meet a long-standing industrial goal. As a result, yttrium aluminum garnet doped

with cerium (YAG:Ce) was identified as a high efficiency phosphor whose broad band,

yellow emission combined with a blue LED emission produces a good white light

[13,14]. In parallel with the success of YAG:Ce, alkaline earth orthosilicates doped with

europium (BOSE) [15] were quickly recognized as an efficient yellow emitter, and

adopted in low power pcLED packages (<1Watt/chip) as an alternative for YAG:Ce.

On the other hand, the development of both GaN-based LED chips and pcLED pack-

aging technique continued to move toward increasingly higher power pcLED packages

(>1 Watt/chip), driven by the needs for the BLU for large screen TVs and general illu-

mination. However, a unique aspect of conventional pcLED is that the phosphors used

in such packages are in physical contact with the LED chip, and the LED chips operate

at high temperatures (e.g., in the range of 100°C-150°C). Traditional phosphors (e.g.,

BOSE) exhibit a significant drop in efficiency at such operating temperatures, limiting

the performance of the pcLED devices. This stimulated another round of discovery for

phosphor formulations which were required to operate efficiently at high temperatures

in high power LED packages. The primary criterion for the phosphor is high thermal

stability of luminescence with a lumen maintenance at 150°C of >90% that at room

temperature. Naturally, the search for good host crystals started among refractory

materials such as nitrides with a high melting point. As a result, several nitride and

oxynitride phosphors were successfully formulated in the early 2000’s, and in turn ap-

plied to pcLED products. The formulations include the red-emitting CaAlSiN3:Eu

[16,17] and Sr2Si5N8:Eu [18,19], the yellow-emitting Ca-α-sialon:Eu [20,21] and

La3Si6N11:Ce [22], the green-emitting β-sialon:Ce [23] and SrSi2N2O2:Eu [24]. All

these phosphors are converters of blue or nUV light and have high thermal stability.

The application of these phosphors not only enabled the pcLED products operating

at > 1 Watt per single chip package, but also significantly expanded the luminescence

features of pcLED packages.

There has been an extensive investigation on the nitride and oxynitride phosphors in

the last decade. Several review articles have been published that summarize the accom-

plishments in the field before the year 2011 [12,25-27]. The host crystal structures of

these phosphors are based on a network of tetrahedral [SiN4], [Si(O,N)4], [AlN4] or [Al
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(O,N)4] which are interconnected to each other through corner-sharing nitrogen atoms.

Unlike in most traditional phosphors where the luminescence activators bond to ha-

lides or oxygen, the activators, Eu2+ or Ce3+, are coordinated directly with nitrogen

atoms. The coordinating bonds thus are more covalent and have higher polarizability

than those with halides and oxygen (i.e., Nephelauxetic effect) [28]. This coordinating

environment results in a relatively large centroid shift of 4f-5d transition energy which

corresponds to an optical absorption and emission in relatively low energy. Typically,

the absorption of Eu2 + −activated nitride phosphors is in blue to nUV spectral region

while the emission is in green to red spectral region [12,25-27]. Inspired by the research

results, many different crystalline nitrides and oxynitrides have been studied as candi-

date phosphor host crystals. This article is intended to give a brief overview of the de-

velopments of proprietary phosphors for use in pcLED packages by Lightscape

Materials Inc. (wholly owned by The Dow Chemical Company). The current industry

design targets to be incorporated into pcLED packages will be reviewed with an em-

phasis on the emission features desired for target brightness and color quality. A phe-

nomenological analysis will be described on luminescence loss at high temperatures,

which is related to thermal stability of luminescence emission. Finally, proprietary car-

bidonitride and oxycarbidonitride phosphor formulations will be discussed.

Requirements for LED Phosphors

The current pcLED industry is divided mainly into two segments. One manufactures

packaged products for BLU for LCD displays and the other produces a large variety of

packages for lighting applications. While the metrics and specifications for the pcLED

products are different between the two segments, the general requirements for the

phosphors are similar. They are listed as follows [12,29]:

1. Desired luminescence features

2. High quantum efficiency

3. Strong absorption in blue and nUV spectral range

4. High thermal stability of luminescence

5. Short emission decay time

6. Long term stability

7. Low cost and low materials usage

8. Environmentally benign composition

Requirement 1, desired luminescence features, includes the spectral features of lumi-

nescence excitation and emission. This requirement often serves as the first gate for

screening. The requirements 2 to 4 are the intrinsic properties that determine the effi-

ciency performance of the phosphors. While these properties could usually be im-

proved by better crystallization and purifying materials, a threshold value is usually set

for each of them at the early stage of development, e.g., quantum efficiency > 60%. Re-

quirement 5, short emission decay time, is related to the emission saturation of the

phosphor when it is excited with high photon flux. If a phosphor material with a long

decay time is excited with a high photon flux, the emission efficiency can be lower than

the value at low power excitation [29]. Requirement 6, long term stability, directly im-

pacts on the life time of the pcLED products which is related to the chemical stability
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and degradation of the phosphor materials under operating conditions. Requirement 7,

the cost and low materials usage, is increasingly important as further cost reduction of

pcLEDs enables further implementation of solid state lighting. From the phosphor

developer’s perspective, this requirement can be met by improving in two directions:

(1) reduction of the cost of raw materials and processing and (2) reduction of the mass

of the phosphor required in pcLED packages to achieve the designed color specifica-

tions. Requirement 8, environmentally benign composition, limits the selection of con-

stituent elements and hence the chemical formulations of the phosphors to be devised.

Certain elements such as cadmium do not meet this requirement and formulations

containing such elements should be ruled out.

Currently available phosphors have enabled pcLED products to deliver lumen per-

formance at the level of fluorescent lamps. However, there is still a significant gap be-

tween today’s best-in-class product performance and the target performance for fully

realizing the potential benefits of LED lighting. For example, most general lighting

products have efficiency below 100 lm/W, while the DOE target for 2020 is 200 lm/W

to achieve the 19% energy savings in lighting relative to the year 2010 [1,2]. In addition

to the main goal of energy savings, the pcLED product must demonstrate a compelling

value in the marketplace before it begins to win sizeable market share from the incum-

bent products. The value needs to be reflected in the color performance, light output,

efficacy, reliability, cost, lifetime, and manufacturability, many of which depend on to

what degree the phosphors meet the above seven requirements.

The desired luminescence features of the phosphor would be best defined through

the targeted specifications of pcLED packages in which the phosphors are incorporated.

The package that combines a blue LED chip and two different phosphors dominates to-

day’s pcLED product line. One of the two phosphors emits in the green-yellow and the

other in the orange-red wavelength range, which together with the blue LED emission

roughly covers the entire visible light spectrum. The green-yellow phosphors are fre-

quently of YAG:Ce type and the red phosphors a nitride type. For lighting, the package

products are specified by a set of luminescence properties: color rendering index (CRI),

correlated color temperature (CCT) and luminous efficacy of radiation (LER). As the

product line has achieved the design diversity to meet the needs for different sectors of

lighting, the design objectives for CRI and CCT can be met with the two phosphors.

Then, the main driver is LER to approach the final energy savings goal. LER is defined

as the luminous flux (lm) of the emission spectrum of the pcLED divided by the optical

power (W) of the spectrum [30]:

LER ¼ Luminous Efficacy lmð Þ
Optical Power Wð Þ ¼

Km
Z

S λð ÞV λð Þdλ
Z

S λð Þdλ

where Km = 683 lm/W, S(λ) and V(λ) are the emission intensity and the spectral lumi-

nous efficiency as a function of wavelength λ, respectively. The LER is determined only

by the emission spectrum and therefore is largely determined by the emission spectra

of the phosphors. Currently, the typical warm white pcLED with CRI = 90 that com-

bines a blue chip with a YAG:Ce phosphor and a broad band, red-emitting nitride

phosphor has an LER of ~310 lm/W. In contrast, it has been shown that LER values in
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the range of 350 ~ 450 lm/W can be accomplished for white pcLED emission spectra

with similar CCT and CRI [31-33].

The big gap in LER indicates that there is a compelling need for improvement in

phosphor emission features and efficiency performance. One of the sources of lumen

deficiency is the portion of the broad red emission band whose radiance quanta are

outside of the luminous efficiency curve. Narrowing the bandwidth of the red emission

while maintaining its redness is desired. A simulation with a red LED (FWHM~

25 nm) combined with a blue LED + YAG:Ce demonstrated a white light of LER =

375 lm/W at CCT = 3000 K and CRI = 90 [31-33]. This prompts an approach to use a

red line-emitting phosphor in place of the red LED. Recently, a red line-emitting, Mn4+-

activated phosphor (K2SiF6:Mn4+, i.e., KSF:Mn4+) has been shown to produce a white light

at CCT = 3510 K and CRI = 90.9 in a package with a blue LED and YAG:Ce phosphor

[34,35]. Compared to the baseline white pcLED with a blue LED and YAG:Ce phosphor,

the lumen performance of the KSF:Mn4+-assisted white pcLED is still low. This demon-

stration shows promise to achieve a high quality white light with a line-emitting red phos-

phor packaged in a pcLED.

The potential lumen performance of line-emitting phosphors in a white light source

can be understood from the experience with fluorescent lamps. In the tri-phosphor lu-

minescent lamp, a combination of three line emitting phosphors was well known to

produce white light with high LER and high color quality. The three line emitting phos-

phors, e.g., in Color 80 Lamps, are BaMgAl10O17:Eu
2+, (Ce,Gd)MgB5O10:Tb

3+ and

Y2O3:Eu
3+, which emit lines at ~450 nm, ~540 nm and ~610 nm, respectively, and they

together generate a white light of CRI 80–85 [36]. LER and CRI of such a white light

depend critically on the exact wavelength position of the emission lines of the blue and

red phosphor whereas they are less sensitive to the wavelength position of the green

emission line. To produce a white light with CRI > 80, the blue emission line is required

to be in the range of 440–490 nm and the red emission line in 595–618 nm [37-39].

Learning from the above facts, it is considered a possible path to improving LER with

line-emitting phosphors in pcLEDs. With GaN-based LED as the narrow band blue

emitter, line emitting green and red phosphors would form a tri-color white light

pcLED with high LER and high color quality. Several red line emitting phosphors have

been formulated. These include K2SiF6:Mn4+ [34], K2TiF6:Mn4+ [34], Na2SnF6:Mn4+

[40], Cs2SnF6:Mn4+ [40], Na2SiF6:Mn4+ [41], Na2GeF6:Mn4+ [41], and β-sialon:Pr3+

[42]. These phosphors can be excited with blue or nUV light and emit a line spectrum

of red color.

For BLU applications, the conventional pcLED packages offer ~72% of NTSC ratios

while next generation products aim at an NTSC ratio of close to 100%. Moreover,

pcLED packages for BLU need to be dimmable over a wider power range while also

exhibiting an excellent long term stability. These requirements are related to the emis-

sion features and performance of the phosphor, some of which necessitate the develop-

ment of innovate new phosphor formulations.

Thermal stability of luminescence emission

Traditional phosphors in CRTs and fluorescent lamps are excited by a relatively low en-

ergy flux density. In these operating systems, a relatively large amount of phosphor

powder absorbs the excitation energy and is positioned at a distance from the excitation
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source. In contrast, the phosphors in pcLED packages are excited by a significantly

higher energy flux density, with much less phosphor powder placed in direct contact

with the LED chip. Under these operating conditions, the phosphors not only take up

thermal energy directly from the chip (typical junction temperature ~100°C) but also

are excited by a high density of photon energy from the chip. Being heated, the crystal

of the phosphors is at a high vibrationally excited state, causing the LED excitation en-

ergy to be directed more to heat emission through lattice relaxation rather than to the

luminescence emission. This relaxation process corresponds to Stokes shift which pro-

duces further heating, thereby further reducing the luminescence emission. This is a vi-

cious cycle that precludes applications of the traditional phosphors in pcLEDs.

Successful development of high power pcLEDs for general illumination, therefore, re-

quires the development of phosphors that can emit highly efficiently at temperatures of

100°C-150°C (Requirement 4 as mentioned above). It is critical that we develop phos-

phor materials with low thermal quenching at temperatures of 100–200°C.

Thermal quenching of luminescence happens via a number of photophysical paths in

phosphors. In most cases, it is through a crossover from at a high vibrational level in

excited state to ground state. There are also other possible paths such as thermally-

assisted photoionization and thermally-induced charge transfer. These paths, if they

exist, are located at relatively high energy level above a sequence of vibrational levels in

excited state, and the thermal quenching thereby would take place in relatively high

temperatures. In the case that vibrational transitions dominate the thermal transitions

in both ground state and excited state, it is understood that the thermal stability of lu-

minescence is mainly related to the bonding energy of the bonds between the activator

atom and the host crystal of the phosphors. Empirically, the bonding energy can be

measured by heat of formation, melting point and hardness. Further, the mechanism of

electron transition events can be analyzed using a simple energy diagram in configur-

ational coordinates that includes the activator and the surrounding bonds [43]. Con-

sider a configurational-coordinate diagram which includes an activator and its bonds to

the host crystal, as shown in Figure 1(a). Upon the absorption of light, the electron

undergoes a transition from the ground state to the excited state. The system then re-

laxes to the lowest vibrational level followed by a radiation transition, Em, to the

ground state. These two transition processes correspond to the fluorescence excitation

(or absorption, Abs) and emission (Em). The system can also return to the ground state

through a crossover step at the crossing point between the excited state and the ground

state. This process is more probable when the system is heated and therefore is popu-

lated at higher vibrational levels. Following the crossover, the excited electron returns

to the lowest vibrational level in the ground state through relaxation in a progression

of vibrational levels. The process does not emit light, and instead, generates heat which

corresponds to the thermal quenching of luminescence. From this analysis, it is sug-

gested that, to reduce the thermal quenching, the crossing point be located at as high

an energy as possible. This would be realized by minimizing the displacement between

the equilibrium position at the ground state and at the excited state, i.e., ΔR = R’0–R0,

as schematically shown in Figure 1(b).

In searching for host crystals with attractive ΔR, crystalline solids with high hardness

were screened for use as phosphor hosts [44]. The hardness and thermal expansion

data of several phosphor host related crystals are listed in Table 1. The silicates have



Figure 1 Energy diagrams of fluorescence excitation and emission processes for displacement
ΔR>0 (a) and ΔR = 0 (b). (a) The configurational coordinate diagram of fluorescence center of the
phosphor crystal. The energy is plotted against coordinate Q comprising activator ion Eu2+ and its ligand
bonds, e.g., Si-N bond. Abs refers to absorption of light and the related vertical transition from ground state
to excited state. The horizontal lines indicate the vibrational levels. Em refers to the light emitting process.
The crossover is a radiationless process of transitioning from excited state to ground state due to the
energy closeness at the crossing point of the two parabolas. R0 and R0’ are the equilibrium distance at
ground state and excited state, respectively. (b) The ideal situation where the equilibrium distance R0 at
ground state is not displaced at excited state, i.e., ΔR = R0 - R0’ = 0. The diagram is here oversimplified to
point to the direction of search for materials with minimal displacement, ΔR, and should not include those
with f-f transition (e.g., Eu3+).
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the lowest hardness (9–13 GPa) and the largest thermal expansion (3.3-7×10−6/K)

values among the selected set. YAG has a higher hardness (13.6 GPa), and a smaller

thermal expansion coefficient (~2×10−6/K), than the silicates. The hardness of Si3N4

(16–20 GPa) and SiC (24.5-28.2 GPa) are significantly higher than that of both silicates

and YAG. This suggests that the crystals with structures built of Si3N4 and SiC building

blocks tend to have a higher thermal stability of luminescence, and provides some em-

pirical guidance to the search for novel host crystals. The comparison of the thermal

quenching profiles of BOSE, YAG:Ce, an oxycarbidonitride green-emitting phosphor

(OCN-G) and a carbidonitride red-emitting (CN-R) phosphor agrees with the above

found trend. As shown in Figure 2, the lumen maintenance in the temperature range of

20 – 250°C is in the order of the CN-R >OCN-G > YAG:Ce > BOSE [45]. It should be

pointed out that the thermal quenching of luminescence of phosphors depends not
Table 1 Hardness and thermal expansion values

Material Hardness, GPa Thermal expansion, 10−6/K

SiC 24.5-28.2 ~3

Si3N4 16-20 2.8-3.2

YAG 13.6 ~2

Silicates 9-13 3.3-7



Figure 2 The comparison of the thermal quenching profiles of BOSE, YAG:Ce, an oxycarbidonitride
green-emitting phosphor (OCN-G) and a carbidonitride red-emitting (CN-R) phosphor.
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only on the host crystals but also on the concentration of the activator [46]. The com-

parison of the thermal quenching among the phosphors, therefore, needs to be made

based on the phosphors with optimal activator concentration. A recent computational

chemistry approach revealed that the rigidity of the host crystals of certain phosphors

has a correlation with the luminescence efficiency of the phosphors. Measured through

Debye temperature (ΘD) of the host crystals, the rigidity was found to be positively pro-

portional to the quantum yield of the related phosphors [47], in good agreement with

the above analysis based on the configurational coordinates.

Carbidonitride Phosphors

Proprietary phosphors with high thermal stability have been pursued by formulating

with host crystals composed of the identified high hardness building blocks, i.e., [SiN4]

and [Si(C,N)4]. To enhance the hardness, and thus the thermal stability, carbidonitride

phosphors have been formulated by carbidation of [SiN4] in silicon nitride crystals.

Typical nitride crystals are built of silicon nitride tetrahedra which consist of a Si at the

center and nitrogen atoms at the four corners. In certain crystals, the tetrahedral build-

ing block may include [SiN4] and [AlN4] [27]. The carbidonitride tetrahedra, in con-

trast, contain a Si atom at the center and C and/or N atoms at the four corners. The

conceptual transformation from [SiN4] or [AlN4] to [Si(C,N)4] or [Al(C,N)4] is sche-

matically shown in Figure 3. The preparation and structural characterization of several

carbidonitride phosphors have been outlined elsewhere [45]. Here a proprietary carbi-

donitride phosphor will be briefly described.

The proprietary carbidonitride phosphors (A-series phosphors) have been formulated

in accordance with the following compositions:

Sr2Si5N8‐ 4x=3ð Þþz½ �CxO3z=2 : Eu
2þ ð1Þ

where 0 < x≦5.0, 0.06≦x≦0.1 and x ≠ 3z/2. Typically, they were synthesized by solid

state reactions at high temperatures under an inert or reducing atmosphere [48].

The starting materials of Sr3N2, Si3N4, SiC, SiO2, EuN or Eu2O3 were mixed and

fired at temperatures ranging from 1500 to 1800°C. The emission spectra of two



Figure 3 The conceptual transformation from the tetrahedral [SiN4] or [AlN4] to [Si(C,N)4]
or [Al(C,N)4].
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representative formulations, A620 and A630 are given in Figure 4. Activated with

Eu2+, the A-series formulations emit red light with a broad bandwidth typically

of ~90 nm. The peak wavelength can be tuned within the formulation in the range of

615–650 nm.

The crystal structures of A-series phosphor formulations were studied with X-ray

diffraction (XRD). A representative XRD pattern of the A-series phosphors is shown

in Figure 5. The phosphor formulations are crystallized in an orthorhombic system

belonging to the space group Pmn21. A distinctive shift in some diffraction peaks is

observed as the carbon content increases. Specifically, as carbon content increases,

the diffraction designated (010) is seen to shift gradually toward larger 2θ angles while

the diffraction peak (002) gradually to smaller 2θ angles, as detailed in Figure 6. The

shifts of the diffractions indicate an anisotropic structural change, with certain inter-

planer distance decreasing, e.g., (010), and others increasing, e.g., (002). It should be

pointed out that the diffraction peaks characteristic of SiC did not show up in the

XRD patterns.

The unit cell coefficients were refined for the A-series phosphor formulations. As

seen in Figure 7, as the carbon content increases, the length of both a-axis and c-axis

increases while the length of the b-axis decreases. These findings show that the unit
Figure 4 The emission spectra of A620 and A630.
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Figure 5 Representative XRD patterns of the A-series phosphors.
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cell structure of the phosphors is deformed as carbon content increases in the lattice,

and can be interpreted as follows. The crystal structure is based on a network of

corner-sharing [Si(N,C)4] tetrahedra, as determined for the M2Si5N8 type (Pmn21)

structure [45]. The network is fairly rigid and exhibits three-dimensional connectivity.

It consists of corrugated layers of condensed three-member rings that are bridged

through tetrahedral struts. The metal ions occupy cavities that are enclosed by 3- and

6-member rings. Carbon atoms occupy three-coordinate (CSi3) sites within the corru-

gated layers, and the oxygen atoms occupy two-coordinate (OSi2) sites within the tetra-

hedral struts. As the content of carbon (and oxygen) increase, the layers expand (unit

cell coefficients a and c), while the interlayer distance contracts (unit cell coefficient b).

This a↑b↓c↑ pattern in lattice deformation with increasing carbon content is consistent

with the C > N >O trend in atomic radii.
Figure 6 Detailed XRD patterns (010) and (002) of A-series phosphors with different
carbon content.



Figure 7 The change of the length of a-, b- and c-axis as a function of carbon content in the
A-series formulation.
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The lumen maintenance of the A-series phosphor formulations at elevated tempera-

tures shows a [C]-dependence, as displayed in Figure 8. The lumen maintenance in-

creases as carbon content increases within a certain [C] range in the A-series

formulation [49]. This observation agrees with the predicted trend based on the config-

urational coordinate analysis discussed above, and could be understood as an effect of

increased hardness or rigidity.

Oxycarbidonitride Phosphors

The search for highly thermally stable phosphor formulations with the same guidance

was executed for oxycarbidonitride type compositions. An oxycarbidonitride compos-

ition has been devised as a phosphor host crystal by the cross substitution of Si-N

bonds for Al-O bonds based on the compound Sr7Al12O25. Sr7Al12O25 is known to be

crystallized in a trigonal crystal system with a space group of P3 [50]. The Al-O frame-

work of Sr7Al12O25 could be partially replaced by one based on Si-N bonds during a

solid state reaction at high temperature:

Sr7Al12O25 þ xSi3N4→Sr7Al12‐xSixO25‐xNx ð2Þ

The structure of Sr7Al12O25 remains when the substitution is relatively small propor-

tion whereas the structure is not maintained at higher levels of substitution replaced by
Figure 8 The thermal quenching profiles of A-series phosphors. The lower curve represents the
thermal quenching of a formulation with [C] = 0.



Figure 9 The emission spectra (left) and diffuse reflectance profiles (right) of the phosphors F540,
F550 and F560.
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Si-C bonds. Further, Al-N bonds can be replaced by Si-C ones, where Si occupies an Al

site, and C occupies a N site in the starting composition expressed below:

Sr7Al12‐xSixO25‐xNx þ ySi3N4 þ SiC→Sr7Al12‐x‐ySixþyNx‐yCy ð3Þ

This solid state chemical scheme was practiced to formulate a family of proprietary
green-emitting oxycarbidonitride phosphors (F-series phosphors) expressed as follows [51]:

M IIð Þ7Al12‐x‐ySixþyO25‐xNx‐yCy : Eu ð4Þ

wherein M(II) =Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba; 0 < x≦12, 0 < y < x and 0 < x + y≦12. Activated with Eu2+,

the F-series phosphors emit efficiently in the green and green-yellow color range, depend-

ing on the proportion of the metal ions Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba in the formulation. The F-series

phosphors were prepared by solid state reactions at high temperatures under an inert or

reducing atmosphere. The F-series phosphors are crystalline powders with a green or

yellow-green body color. The emission spectra together with the respective reflectance

profiles of three F-series phosphors, F540, F550 and F560, are shown in Figure 9. The lu-

minescence features of these F-series phosphors are listed in Table 2. Since they have high

quantum efficiency, these F-series phosphors are suitable for lighting applications as the

main lumen producer. As for BLU application, the desired color point for the green emis-

sion is in the range that could increase the color gamut close to 100% NTSC, which re-

quires more saturated emission.

A representative XRD pattern for an exemplary F-series phosphor is shown in

Figure 10 (Left). The XRD pattern was analyzed to contain mainly two phases, an

orthorhombic (STRUCTURE I) or triclinic lattice (STRUCTURE II), and a triclinic lat-

tice (STRUCTURE III). The diffraction pattern for the F-series phosphors varies as the

content of carbon changes, suggesting an effect of carbon content on the crystal struc-

tures. When the content of oxygen is fixed, for example, the diffraction peaks of the

STRUCTURE III (−2 1 0) are shifted toward higher 2θ angles, as seen in Figures 10
Table 2 The luminescence features of the phosphors F540, F550 and F560

Product number F540 F550 F560

Emission Peak 540 nm 548 nm 560 nm

Emission Bandwidth (FWHM) 75 nm 80 nm 90 nm

CIE 1931 Chromaticity Coordinates x = 0.347, y = 0.615 x = 0.383, y = 0.590 x = 0.436, y = 0.550



Figure 10 Left: Representative XRD pattern of F-series phosphors. Right: The close-up of the patterns
in the 2θ = 28°-29° of the F-series phosphors with different carbon content.
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(Right), as the content of carbon increases, corresponding to the lattice shrinkage due

to [C] increasing in the F-series phosphor.

The lumen maintenance of the F-series phosphors at elevated temperatures was ex-

amined. Figure 11 presents the thermal quenching profiles of the F-series phosphors. It

can be seen that the lumen maintenance increases with carbon content within a certain

[C] range in the formulation. Once again, this result agrees with the predicted trend

based on the configurational coordinate analysis discussed above, and could be under-

stood as an effect of increased hardness or rigidity.

Conclusion

The investigation of high performance phosphor formulations for pcLED has been

driven by the industrial needs for general illumination and BLU for LCD displays. After

the initial effort to identify competitive phosphors among the traditional formulations,

e.g., YAG:Ce3+ and MSiO4:Eu2+, eight criteria were identified for the qualification of

phosphor formulations. An empirical analysis on the energetics of photophysical events

was conducted based on the energy curves in configurational coordinates that provides

guidance in the search for next generation phosphor formulations, i.e., the high hard-

ness of the host crystalline materials is correlated to high thermal stability of the
Figure 11 Thermal quenching profiles of the F-series phosphors with different carbon content in
the formulation (II).
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luminescence emission. Proprietary phosphor formulations of carbidonitride and oxy-

carbidonitride have been investigated as phosphors with high efficiency and high ther-

mal stability for use in pcLED devices.
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